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1. Introduction
In recent modern manufacturing environment drilling accounts 
for more than thirty percent of the many cutting tools used in fi-
nish machining [1]. In addition, there is an increasing demand on 
drilling performance and high process reliability. General purpo-
se twist (GPT) drills are today’s widely used tools in metal cutting 
industries. Their geometry is based on a design patented by Mor-
se in 1863 [2]. It includes the six main drill point features, pictured 
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Figure 1. The GPT drill design [1, 2, 3]

in Figure 1, namely, the drill diameter D, lip spacing 2W, point an-
gle 2P, clearance angle ClO, chisel edge angle ψ, and the helix an-
gle δO. The later represents the lip rake angle.

 It has been recognized that variability in the above drill point ge-
ometrical features can be responsible for large differences in cut-
ting forces and power when drilling with nominally similar drills of 
identical GPT design. Because of this, considerable efforts have 
been expended on achieving optimum technological performance 
measures in terms of forces, power when drilling different work-pi-
ece materials. In 1970’s the effects of several drill-point geometri-
cal features on thrust and torque in drilling various work-piece ma-
terials with uncoated drills have been assessed ‘experimentally’ by 
some researchers who used a one variable to study the effect of 
the helix angle, point angle and clearance angle at a time appro-
ach. Their conclusions were briefly reviewed by Micheletti and Levi 
in source [3]. Some earlier research work [4] tried to predict drilling 
forces quantitatively using appropriate equations describing a rela-
tionship between forces, cutting conditions and drill point geometry 
for uncoated drills. A number of empirical equations in drilling with 
uncoated tools have been listed e.g. in the literature [5 and 6] for 
the power, P, thrust, Th, and torque, Tq, and are shown by Equa- 
tions 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

P = C1.Tq.n(=rpm) + Th.f(=feed).n = C1.Tq.n (1)
Th = C2.f

x1.Dy1 (2)
Tq = C3.f

x2.Dy2 (3)

Where empirical constants, C1, C2 and C3 and exponents, x1 and x2, 
and y1 and y2, have to be found for each tool-work-piece material 
combination. Exponents such as x1 and x2, and y1 and y2 are curve-
-fitting constants. For uncoated drills the exponents y1 and y2 have 
been reported to be in the range from 1.8 to 2 [5 and 6], respecti-
vely while other two constants, C1 and C2, have been found to be 
associated with a type of work-piece material drilled.

It appears on the first sight that empirically derived thrust and 
torque equations for the uncoated drills may be a convenient me-
thod to quantitatively predict these drill performance measures. 
However, Armarego [5], Zhao [6], Wright [7] and Audy [8, 9 and 
10] have shown that the specific drill point features vary within cer-
tain limits resulting in individual thrust and torque data for a parti-
cular drill examined. Empirical equations for reasonable force pre-
diction have a limited range of use because they do not allow stu-
dying the effect of each drill design feature such as drill diameter, 
helix angle, web thickness, chisel edge angle, point angle and clea-
rance angle individually with respect to other drill design features 
and different cutting speeds and feed rates.

It needs to be noted that many of nowadays drills are coated with TiN, 
TiCN, TiAlN, TiAlCrN coatings, and multilayer and nano-composi-
te coatings based on TiN/TiAlN [8, 11 and 12]. Improvements sou-
ght are in increased machining productivity (due to better resistan-
ce to tool wear), and lower forces and power (due to smoother sur-
face finish and hence lower friction at the tool rake / work-piece 
material interface). Audy [8 and 12] conducted an extensive lite-
rature survey on cutting tools and performance. The searched li-
terature did not provide any empirical thrust and torque equati-
ons for coated drills with reference to the main drill point featu-
res, e.g. in a form shown below in Equations 4 and 5. Where the 
CI and I , c1 to 6, as well as C1 to 6 are the empirically gained con-
stants. The latter can be determined by computer simulations (i.e. 
running force and power predictions using a proprietary software 
equipped with database gained from orthogonal cutting tests and 
unified mechanics of cutting), or though time consuming experi-
mental testing. 

Th = CI.f
C1.DC2.(2W/D)C3.2PC4.ψC5.δO

–C6 (4)
Tq = CII.f

C1.DC2.(2W/D)C3.2P–C4.ψ–C5.δO
–C6 (5)



Without such equations or proprietary software the users or re-
searchers need to run expensive and time consuming experiments 
for different tool geometry/work-piece material/tool coating/cut-
ting condition combination.

Moreover, it appears that there is only a limited awareness of ef-
fects of variances in drill point geometrical features on the rake an-
gle distributions along the lips and chisel edge region and hen-
ce on forces and power generated when drilling with commerci-
ally available GPT drills. The experimental approaches are time 
consuming and expensive. In addition, they provide only limited 
knowledge into a complex relationship between the drill geomet-
rical features and technology performance measures with respect 
to different tool material – surface coating – cutting process para-
meter combinations.

The present investigations were carried out with the aim of using 
computer assisted modelling and software for studying the effect of 
prominent drill point features on elemental cutting action along the 
lips and chisel edge region and hence on the cutting forces (thrust 
and torque) and cutting power when dry drilling into a Type Bisal-
loy 360 steel work piece material.

2. Experimental Method
Experimental Drills: Drill Point Geometry 
A number of drills were randomly selected from different produc-
tion batches and manufacturers for this investigation. There were 
nine sets of drills (marked as A to I, see Table 1) that were selec-
ted for the study. The average values of the five main geometrical 
– drill point – features (i.e. 2W, δO, ψ, ClO, and 2P) for a constant 
D=6.35 mm for each individual set were used for modelling the 
distribution of rake angles along the lip and the chisel edge regions 
prior studying their effect on toque, thrust and power in drilling.

Predictive approach
A computer program allowing firstly to calculate the distribution 
of elemental rake angles along the lip and the chisel edge region 
and secondly to predict the thrust, torque and power when drilling 
a Type Bisalloy 360 steel with uncoated and coated – GPT – drills 
has been used to carry out investigations associated with the ex-
perimental drill sets (A to I). The chemical composition of Bisalloy 
360 steel plate of 50 mm thickness is given as: 0.18%C, 0.015%P, 
1.15%Mn, 0.04%Si, 0.003%S, 0.85%Cr., 0.2%Mo, 0.030%Al, 
0.03%Ti and 0.0015%B. It was water quenched at 900ºC and sub-
sequently quenched and tempered at 450ºC. The relatively high 
amount of additives namely manganese, chromium and molybde-
num combined with subsequent heat treatment created a notice-
able hardness ranging from minimum of 39RC (~360HB) to ma-

ximum of 40RC (~400HB) and indicated that this particular work-
-material may not be easily machined with uncoated HSS tools. 
The reason for selecting this material was to run additional life tests 
on coated and uncoated HSS materials. These life data results we-
re already published and they are not a part of this paper which fo-
cuses on forces and power in drilling. 

The software for force prediction was developed at Melbourne Uni-
versity as a part of study [8]. The relevant flow chart of this computer 
assisted force prediction model was shown and explained in source 
[13 and 20]. The software validity was tested via prediction of a lar-
ge number of computer simulations (i.e. 729 for GPT) and compared 
with data gained from real experimental tests. The simulations were 
run using the two different databases – one for the uncoated tools and 
one for the coated tools. The coated tools were treated as one group 
i.e. the combined database has been employed, since the orthogonal 
tests showed no statistically significant differences in forces and dril-
ling power between the coatings themselves. The effect of the three 
coatings – TiN, Ti(C, N) and Ti(Al, N), M35 HSS tool substrate mate-
rial, and drill point geometry on the thrust and the torque characte-
ristics has been studied first qualitatively and then quantitatively to di-
stinguish differences between the uncoated and the coated drills for 
this GPT drill design. The general information about coating deposi-
tion details can be found in literature source Audy et al [20], and as 
such it is not repeated in this paper. It however, needs to be noted that 
the coatings produced for testing had their thickness up to 1micron in 
order to minimise the residual stresses.

When drilling the Bisalloy 360 steel work-piece material at a con-
stant feed of 0.1mm/rev and a tangential velocity of 12.5m/min 
the computer assisted force model showed that the predicted thrust 
and torque values increased with increases in drill diameter D, and 
web thickness to drill diameter ratio 2W/D. Increases in the helix 

angle δO resulted in lower thrust and torques. Increases in the thrust 
and decreases in the torque where observed when the point angle 
2P was increased. Increases in the chisel edge angle resulted in a 
small decrease in the torque and a slight increase in the thrust. So-
me of these findings were published in sources [13 and 14] and as 
such they are not repeated here. It should be noted that the thrust 
and torque trends gained from this predictive force model for coa-
ted and uncoated GPT drills [8, 13, 14] exhibited qualitative pat-
terns similar to those published in the literature [5 and 6]. This al-
lowed employing the model for studying the effects of elemental 
rake angle distributions along the lips and chisel edge regions on 
forces and power in drilling with drills listed earlier in Table 1. The 
most important results obtained from this study are summarised 
and discussed in the following section 3.

Table 1. Reported experimental data on drill point geometrical features of GPT – 6.35 mm diameter – drills from different manufacturers. 
Adopted from sources [6, 8, 9, 10, 15, and 16] with reference to sources [7, and 17 to 19].

Drill Point Actual Data reported for 6.35mm diameter GPT drills

Geometry [17] [15] [6, 7 and 15, 16] [18] [19] [9]

Drill Set A B C D E F G H I

2P average 119.6° 118.5° 121.2° 120.8° 118.9° 115.2° 116.8° 116.4° 118.3°

[deg] range ±5.6° ±1.5° ±1.7° ±2° ±3.65° ±2.3° ±3.5° ±4.1° ±0.48°

Ψ average 124.8° 128° 130.5° 119.2° 129.6° 123.3° 125.3° 125.0° 124°

[deg] range ±7.3° ±3° ±3.8° ±4.3° ±7.35° ±8.9° ±5.9° ±6.3° ±1.15°

δo average 25.3° 31.8° 25.3° 26.8° 27.1° 26.3° 25.6° 25.9° 28.46°

[deg] range ±1.1° ±0.75° ±2.05° ±1.6° ±2.35° ±2.15° ±0.65° ±1.35° ±0.37°

Clo average 12.6° 15° 12.9° 12.6° 14.7° 12.3° 13.3° 12.3° 13.3°

[deg] range ±4.8° ±1° ±3.75° ±3.55° ±3.45° ±3.7° ±4° ±3.15° ±0.57°

2W average 1.092 1.041 1.117 1.117 1.092 0.965 1.117 1.092 1.115 

[mm] range ±0.165 ±0.165 ±0.101 ±0.127 ±0.051 ±0.279 ±0.101 ±0.152 ±0.019
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3. Results and Discussion
Rake Angle Distribution
Figure 2 shows the trends for rake angle distributions along the lip 
and chisel edge regions for the experimental drill sets A to I. It was 
made according to information described in paper [13] by Audy 
(2006). In order to compare the qualitative trends and quantitati-
ve differences in the elemental rake angle distributions it was de-
cided to treat the lengths of the lip region and the chisel edge re-
gion as a number of individual elements Mi with i ranging from 1 
to 25 [6 and 8]. From Figure 2 (a) it appears that for the GPT twist 
drill design the normal rake angles, γn, will vary from negative va-
lue(s) of γni at i=1 close to the outer chisel edge corner to highly 
positive value(s) of γni at i=25 close to the lip outer corner radius. 
The chisel edge, pictured in Figure 2 (b), represents series of nega-
tive rake angles that cut from the smallest negative γni at i=1 close 
to the drill axis to the highest negative γni at i=25 close to the outer 
chisel edge corner. Comprehensive stresses created by the chisel 
edge will contribute to the large percentage of the total thrust force 
in drilling, while the drilling torque will, however, be not as great. 
The observations associated with the above trends showed a good 
agreement with the trends published for different drills and diffe-
rent point angles in literature sources [8, 13 and 14].

The comparison of patterns for the nine different experimental 
drill sets (A to I) shows qualitative similarities and quantitative dif- 
ferences. These differences are listed in Table 2.

From Figure 2 and Table 2 it is evident that the drill set B showed 
the most favourable rake distributions along the lips with –23.6 de-
grees at the chisel edge corner to 32 degrees at the lip outer cor-
ner. The worst were sets D and G with their degrees ranging from –
32.7 to 25.8 and –28.2 to 24.8 respectively. The rake angle distri-
butions along the chisel edge region were the most favourable for 
sets B and E with their degrees ranging from –24.6 to 50.8 and –

24.5 to 50.6 respectively. The worst was the set D with rake ang-
le distributions along the chisel edge ranging from –30.9 to –54.8 
degrees.

Drilling Forces and Power
Table 3 shows the drilling thrust and torque forces predicted using 
the computer software [8, 13] when using the average values of 
the five main geometrical – drill point – features (i.e. 2W, δO, ψ, 
ClO, and 2P) for each individual set as the input data. It should be 
noted that the predicted thrust and torque values are without dis-
persion range, because no dispersion ranges in drill point features 
were included into the input data. It was because the intentions of 
this paper were to study the effect of coatings for nominally iden-
tical, geometrically similar, drills without having batch to batch in-
terference. This was possible by employing the mechanics of cut-
ting approach in predictive force models for drilling with a varie-
ty of drill point designs [20]. It involved using database obtained 
from the orthogonal cutting tests for predicting forces, power and 
deformation in classical oblique cutting as well as various practi-
cal machining operations including drilling. This avoided the ne-
eds of running experimental testings and selections of drills with 
exact geometries for proper comparison of effects of coatings wi-
thout having any unwanted influence of variability in drill point ge-
ometry.

From this table 3 it is evident that the lowest torque and thrust for-
ce values were exhibited by the drill set B while the highest values 
were exhibited by the drill sets G, D and E, which confirmed the fin-
ding and conclusions drawn earlier from Table 2.

The grand mean values were used to quantify the overall benefit 
of coated tools against uncoated tools. The percentage deviations 
between the thrust and toque forces, for the coated and uncoated 
tools, were calculated using Equation 4.
 
 
deviation=  x100  (4)

The calculations showed that the coated tools reduced the thrust 
by about 6.7% and the torque by about 8.4%. Moreover it ap-
pears that the differences between the drill point geometrical fea-
tures of experimental drills (on average) can cause ‘unpredictable’ 
drill performance variability in forces and power up to about 10%. 
It would be interesting to run a similar study to investigate the ef-
fect of variability in drill point geometry on thrust and torque indi-
vidually for each drill set.

Figure 2. The elemental rake angle distribution along the lips (a) and the chisel 
edge (b) of experimental GPT drill sets A to I.

Table 2. The values of minimum and maximum rake angles along the lip and chisel edge regions obtained for experimental GPT drill sets (A to I).

Rake angles Experimental GPT Drill sets

Values in degrees A B C D E F G H I

LIP (min) –27.8 –23.6 –21.9 –32.7 –23.1 –30.6 –28.2 –28.6 –28.4

LIP (max) 24.3 32 24.1 25.8 26.5 26.4 24.8 25.3 28.1

CHISEL (min) –27.4 –24.6 –26.2 –30.9 –24.5 –23.4 –24.9 –24.6 –26.8

CHISEL (max) –52.6 –50.8 –51.6 –54.8 –50.6 –50.4 –50.9 –50.8 –52.2

Table 3. Thrust and torque values predicted for experimental GPT drill sets (A to I) in coated (CC) and uncoated (UC) conditions.

Technological Experimental GPT Drill sets

measures A B C D E F G H I

Thrust [N] – UC 755.3 705.3 774.9 745.5 748.9 701.4 753.4 743.4 738.2

Torque [Nmm] – UC 1621.3 1473.9 1597.6 1608.9 1566.9 1595.7 1632.9 1623.5 1567.6

Thrust [N] – CC 702.9 659.3 726.2 690.7 701.9 647.7 704.4 693.9 687.7

Torque [Nmm] – UC 1490.1 1333.7 1470.6 1473.8 1434.9 1455.4 1501.5 1490.2 1431.7

[Th or Tq (coated) – Th or Tq (uncoated)]
Th or Tq (uncoated)



4. Conclusions
This study revealed that the changes in drill point geometry are 
responsible for elemental rake angle distributions along the lip 
and chisel edge region, which in turn influences drilling forces and 
power. The experiments showed qualitative similarities and quanti-
tative differences in definite patterns of actual rake angle distributi-
ons along the lips and chisel edge regions for the nine experimen-
tal drill sets investigated in this study. The pattern for lips was one 
in which the elemental rake angles increased ‘on average’ from 
around negative 27 degrees at the chisel edge corner to around 
positive 26 degrees at the lip outer corner. The pattern for chisel 
edge was one in which the rake angles ranged ‘on average’ from 
around negative 26 degrees close to the drill axis to around nega-
tive 52 degrees at the chisel edge corner. Interestingly it was found 
that the quantitative differences in 2W, δO, ψ, ClO, and 2P values for 
9 sets of GPT drills were responsible for drill performance variabi-
lity in torque and thrust forces (including the drilling power) up to 
about 10%. The software prediction employed in this study allowed 
quantifying the overall benefit of coated tools against uncoated 
tools by reducing the thrust forces by about 6.7% and the torque by 
about 8.4%. Referring to the sources [3, 5, 6, 8 to 10, and 19] the 
variability in as manufactured drill point geometry must be taken 
in account for example when using experimental forces as a crite-
rion in quality assure of coatings.
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